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Abstract:  
The accreditation of accounting as scientific discipline is far from being achieved. In our attempt to 
establish the status of accounting as a science, we have used the current understanding of the term, and the 
contemporary perspectives on know-ledge in general. 
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1. Introduction 
From  a  signally  practical  activity,  of  which  knowledge  was  empirically  acquired,  by  error 
successive elimination, the accounting became a scientific discipline, as the increase of its decisional 
role imposed the systematization of knowledge used in practice. Besides, this is the reason for which 
was needed that the accounting practice to be based on an accounting theory and on a conceptual 
basis, at the fundament of which the research starts to play a determinant role. 
The accounting authorization as a scientific discipline is far from being finalized, as the options 
concerning this matter are various, starting from the total rejection of accounting as a science, passing 
then through the stage as a science in its “teenage” phase, while other authors to consider it as a 
“mature scientific discipline”. 
The  tentative  to  establish  the  accounting  status  stops,  firstly,  into  different  approaches 
concerning this matter. The definitions given to the accounting differ a lot, both in time and space, so 
now we do not have a unity in reference to this matter, therefore, for the characterization of this 
discipline are proposed in a multitude of variants, out of which we remind the most important ones: 
art, techniques, informational system, language, social game, science. 
 
2. The characterization of accounting by means of its role in supporting the processes to adopt 
decisions inside an organization 
Without proposing analyze of the character kind of contradictory of these terms, we will try to 
characterize the accounting by means of its role in supporting the process to adopt decisions inside an 
economical entity. Taking into consideration the sides of accounting outlined in the special literature, 
and also the evolution in time for the solutions proposed to define it, one might make a grouping of 
explanatory  models  in  three  important  categories:  accounting  as  measurement  instrument; 
accounting as information instrument; accounting as social intermediation instrument. 
As measurement instrument (Figure 1) accounting is approached as an activity having as scope 
to reflect the company economic activity. Seen in this context the accounting is assimilated especially 
to an art of recordings or to an administrative technique, points of view which, in our opinion, have a 
limited character, as they reduce its role only to entries. Approaching accounting as an informational 
instrument coincided with its definition as a informational system represented by “an assembly of 
elements  (human  and  material  resources)  which  allow  the  collection,  processing,  stocking  and 
communication of information, in order to take the decisions”.
1 
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Figure 1 - Accounting as measurement instrument 
   
As  we  can  see, including  the  next  figure,  accounting is not  seen  anymore  exclusively as  a 
monetary quantization instrument of economic reality, but as a system having as scope the supply of 
information in order to take the decisions, representing reality is not a scope by itself anymore, being 
subordinated to a new concept aiming to satisfy the informational needs. Accounting continues to 
fulfill its measurement function, but it is subordinated to a scope, a fact outlining a new dimension, by 
taking into consideration the users of information produced by it, and also their needs, which, in our 
opinion, have the same importance in the inflation conditions. .   
 













                                                                                                  
 
Figure 2. Accounting as information system 
 
Informational activities specific to accounting area are the one concerning the production and 
use  of  account  information  and  make  reference  to  actions  aiming  creation,  collection,  stocking, 
processing of data and then the distribution of information. These activities suppose the performance 
of some registration operations and calculation, and also actions of analyzing, interpretation, grouping, 
synthesis and use of information in order to take any decision. Extending the perspective over the 
accounting, by taking into consideration the user of information offered by it, had been outlined its 
communication function, as the transmittal of information to different categories of users for taking 
any decisions is just only a communication activity. In case of accounting we are speaking of an 
accounting or financial communication, where the connection is established between the company, as 
transmitter  (producer)  of  information,  and  all  individuals  interested  to  use  these  information,  as 
beneficiaries or receivers of information. The main way of transmitting the accounting products is 
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the  representation  of  the  company  economic  reality  using  a  special  language,  specific  rules  and 
principles. Therefore, the account information is built using a specific language, certain rules that 
allow  the  coding  and  decoding  the  represented  data,  all  these  providing  the  methodical  and 
comprehensible representation of the economic reality. The utility of account information in financial 
communication is tested in cases when receivers use it in order to understand the economic reality and 
take  decisions.  So  there  arose  the  idea  to  define  accounting  as  a  “formalized  language”,  being 
generically denominated as a “business language”, characterized by three dimensions:
2  
￿  the  accounting syntax  represented  by  the  group of rules and  procedures which must  be 
followed  in  order  to  register  the  transactions  and  elaborate  the  synthesis  accounting  documents, 
starting from the symbols forming the accounting vocabulary – in this case the stress is laid on the 
representation function of the economic reality; 
￿  the semantics of accounting language which process the signification of the signs submitted 
by accounting – emphasizing the informational function; 
￿  its pragmatic aspect refers to the communication of account information and the method of 
use by different users – again the emphasis is laid on the informational function. 
Describing the accounting under this form is characteristic to the present account view, this 
change  of  perspective  affecting  both  the  external  accounting  reference  –  the  normalization  by 
conceptual account frame defines the scope of financial situations as the submittal of information for 
founding the decisions, and also the internal one – from a cost accounting becoming a managerial one, 
the emphasis being laid again o its role to transmit information to the manager for taking decisions. 
The accounting approached as an informational instrument, although its exceeds as explanatory 
value the technical view over the accounting, but it has certain deficiencies, as it fails to offer a full 
image, without taking into account a series of important factors. In this case arose the need to enlarge 
the perspective over the accounting in order to point out also other side of it, occurring the idea 
according to which accounting is a social intermediation instrument. 
According to this view, as seen from figure 3, the measurement and informational functions are 
send in a secondary plan, and in forefront are evidenced the consequences the account information has 
over the social  environment. Practically, it is realized  the fact  that choosing  and applying  certain 
accounting politics have extremely important consequences over the reassignment of wealth and risks 
between different participants to social life. In our opinion, the social role of accounting has to be 
considered as a priority, as it offers the possibility to establish criteria depending on which is made the 
reflection of reality and the information for different categories of users, in order to obtain the wanted 
economic-social effects. 
From the Figure 3 we can note that the offer for account information, their quality and also the 
distribution process have to be approached in the context of accounting dimension and social function, 
of social stake exercised by its products. Obtaining the account information takes place pursuant to 
processing and interpretation of data, using some concepts and specific principle, applying several 
methods and politics in order to reflect the economic reality of an entity and to offer the information 
necessary to those who take decisions or who are interested in the respective entity. 
Without any doubt, the accounting represents the main source of information for managing an 
economic entity in order to administrate, forecast and control its activity. The company managers have 
a privileged status on the market of account information, given by the double role they play as its legal 
representatives: producers of account information, being responsible for the issuance and submission 
of financial situation; users of account information. The information to which the internal users have 
access to exceed the area of the published ones, the managers being able to request and dispose of all 
information which the accounting system is capable to produce, both by financial accounting, and by 
the  management  accounting,  their  unlimited  and  immediate  access  to  these  products  creating  a 
informational asymmetry in respect to external users. In the same time, we consider that we must 
mention also the fact that the managers use the account information both for founding the decisions 
and also as an important communication method with external users, the submittal and publication of 
financial situation representing the main transmission method of the accounting products. 
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Figure 3. Accounting as social intermediation instrument 
 
Along its evolution the accounting had to find solutions and to adapt to the economic reality, 
fact which leaded to the use of some notions and accounting terms, and also to the occurrence and 
appliance of some rules and conventions in order to obtain the information. So, the accounting has 
became today  a  complex technique of registration and reflection of economic-financial reality, an 
informational system adjusted to the users needs, an administration and communication instrument 
which provides the company integration and dialogue with its external environment.
3 
Accounting has as scope to measure and transpose in a proper language one entity activities, but 
this process is directly affected by its specific rules and norms, which are, in their turn, the results of 
elements (factors) like culture, economic development, history, institutions capable to establish these 
types of rules etc. The company relationships with the environment where they perform their activity 
generate the need of relevant and objective information, of which satisfaction needs an adequate offer. 
The production of account information is provided by the specialists practitioners in the area, a 
process performed organized, inside the accounting informational system of economic entities. This 
type of information must have to satisfy certain needs, so to have utility for all the ones making up the 
category of users of accounting products, a fact for which their submission must be built in a dynamic 
and  rational  process,  result  of  the  negotiations  and  compromises  between  the  company  and  the 
external factors. Beside, the market of account information represents the way to confront and regulate 
the offer and the request in this area. In this context the offer denotes the total information obtained 
inside the accounting system, and also the forms and methods to distribute them, while, on the other 
side of the barricade, the request is being represented by the users’ informational needs of this type of 
products, and also by the pressure they lay over the generating system. 
As we previously noted, the informational offer is the assembly of information available for 
different groups of users, to this component of the communication process and capitalization of the 
products  of  accounting  system  being  attached  the  concept  of  producer  (tenderer)  of  account 
information. The inclusion area for this type of offer is relatively ample, the financial communication 
to  different  users  being  performed  on  different  ways.  Even  if  the  methods  to  communicate  the 
                                                  
3 Minu, M., (2002), Accounting as power instrument, Economic Publishing House, Bucharest, pp. 145. 
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information are various, we express our view that the method, used by the producers transmitting their 
informational  offer  to  its  beneficiaries,  still  remains  the  elaboration  and  presentation  of  financial 
situations. The objectives of financial situations developed in time and we can say that they had been 
conditioned by the objectives specific to the accounting system from each country and by the users 
which  requested  and  had  access  to  account  information.  Now,  the  objective  of  the  references 
performed  periodically  by  means  of  the  synthesis  documents  is  very  complex,  because  beyond 
satisfying the investors need and the help given to managers in administrating the company, they must 
comply to the informational needs of the others users, and it must also provide the correction of 
accounting estimations and evaluations.  
In the same time, we also notice the fact that the extension of the number of users, calling for 
account information, determined the development of the volume of requested information, and also the 
exercitation of a constant pressure on the transmission process, concordantly with the intensification of 
company responsibility concerning the quality of process in its hole.  
The existence of a dominant factor, concerning the production and communication process of 
account  information,  in  every  economic  system,  the  investors  in  capitalism  and  the  state  in 
communism imposed in accounting concepts fundamentally different. Depending on the governing 
methods, the other parties interested in the company evolution can built an against-power factor and 
can have a certain influence in building the account information. These aspects are important, because 
the  way  they  manifest  the  power,  in  accountancy,  the  dominant  factor,  but  also  the  rest  of  the 
secondary  factors  from  the  economic-political  system,  impose  the  choice  of  a  certain  accounting 
system, a certain type of accounting, and also the recognition of certain accounting principles and 
evaluation basis. 
In  its  conceptual  accounting  frame  IASB
4  imposes  neutrality  as  a  feature  of  the  quality  of 
financial situations, mentioning that “In order to be credible, the information enclosed in financial 
situations had to be neutral, namely lacking any influence. Financial situations are not neutral, if by 
selecting and presenting the information influence taking any decision or formulating any reasoning 
in order to obtain result or a afore determined objective”.
5 
Even if it is requested to respect the neutrality as a quality criterion, we ask ourselves to what 
degree this desideratum can be reached in the conditions when the existence and different definition of 
some fundamental concepts in accounting make the account information a product characterized by 
subjectivism. On the other hand, in the same context, there must be emphasized the fact that implicitly 
or explicitly recognition of a user dominated (privileged) by account information represents another 
argument  in  favor  of  subjectivity,  because  admitting  the  existence  of  several  categories  of  users, 




In  this  context  we  keep  the  social-cultural  stake  represented  by  the  accounting  and  social 
consensus generated by it, as “What is received from accounting is not an absolute truth, but more of a 
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